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Evidence of C60 Synthesis
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In the arc discharge process, high-density carbon clusters





- 3 main fullerene
peaks are present
(marked by red dots)
- 2 unidentified peaks
that disappear on re-
run (marked by x's)
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C601 Si24M136 (M = Si, Ge, Sn)
Semiconducting group IV allotropes - composed of earth
abundant elements - have promise as new semiconducting
materials with exciting electronic and optical properties.
Synthesis Challenges: Semiconducting Si Clathrates for PV &
Carbon Clathrates (predicted to be the hardest material)










Arc Discharge Technique has been used to successfully
synthesize - graphite, graphene, carbon nanotubes,
fullerenes, Si nano-dots, & Si nano rods.
Arc in Action
Top-Down View of Arc Chamber
Anode
Cathode
Experimental Parameters: Graphite Electrodes, 1 mm gap, 300
Torr Helium, 100 A current, with & without Nickel catalyst.
Carbon sample collected
during arc discharge
X-ray diffraction phase analysis was performed on arc
samples with Graphite electrodes containing a Nickel catalyst.
Depositions on the glass slide were measured immediately














in Carbon arc with
catalyst.
Multiwalled Carbon Nanotube4
-Possible electrode configurations for synthesis of exotic
Group IV Clathrates
-Develop a system for cathode and chamber
cooling
-Si arc in Neon Gas for sythesizing
semiconducting clathrates with Ne guest
Li8B8C38 Na24Si136 or Na8Si46
